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IBSB
lmade an appointment to see me today at 1150 hours. He was with me
about 20 mmutes.
There were three main points to his conversation.

tha~ke knew oflBSB
rs
relationship with another member of the School.~wanted to know how Mr
Yorke knew this, and why. I said I would ask Mr Yorke how it came up in the
conversation.

1. Mr Yorke had mentioned to Ms Palmer

2.~explained that he had written letters to Bishop Noble in the belief that the
~hould be informed of his experiences. He still believes that Archbishop

Hollingworth and/or Mr Yorke will invite him to a meeting with them to present
his side of the story. He was surprised to learn that the School had reported the
matter to the Church, so he said.
3. He indicated that all the counselling and assistance he had received was of
tremendous help. He mentioned for the first time in my hearing "hypnosis", and
how the relaxation tape was he believed used with a trigger to create hypnosis. He
believed that waving two fingers past his face cancelled the hypnosis, but he was
worried that he did not know what the initial trigger was, and that he could react to
it at some future stage in his life. We discussed this issue, and the unlikely nature
of this occurring. He declared that he had not experienced any such triggering in
the 21 months since he last saw Lynch.
I indicated tol 888
~hat his father should feel free to see me at any time if he or
anyone in th f.~1.mily had any ongoing concerns.
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Later this afternoon Mrs P J Bopf came to see me. She has had great difficulty
pre:entingrss
~?m publicising his alleged experiences in the form of English
ass1gnmen s, sh01t stones etc.
She was par · ularly concerned that he had recently entered her classroom and called
out at the op his voice, "It looks like we're getting compensation!"

